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WASFOR 1HEW0MEN.
Ice Color Is the Tery Latest

Shade.
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a pattern which exactly suited her; she
had the money in her pocket book, but
Saturday was her unlucky ('ay, and she
would not buy it nor even have it put
away for her. Bright and early Mon-
day morning she was again at the store
and as luck was with her that day the
material was still there, and after pay-f- or

it she went away with it under her
arm, perfectly contented.

ATT N'T TRUDY'S LETTER.
TOPEKA,

salt and pepper; put them into a shallow
baking dish; add the cream, which
should not quite cover them; melt the
butter and pour over them, and set in
oven to brown quickly.

Milk Biscuit Measure three eups of
sifted flour, add three teaspoonfuls of
baking powder and a teaspoonful of
salt; sift these together until thoroughlymixed. Then rub in two rounded

of butter with spatula or
spoon. And sufficient quantity of milk
to make a soft dough, about a pint;turn out on a floured kneading board;toss lightly; roll out lightly until dough
4s an inch thick; cut out into small bis-
cuits. Place in greased pans a little
distance apart. Bake in a quick oven
until a delicate brown and light to the
touch, from eight to ten minutes. If a
good baking powder is used these bis-
cuits are much lighter and nicer if,
after cutting out and placed in pans,
they are covered and allowed to stand

lace or embroidery set into the mater-
ial, are offered. Lawns and dimities that
show the outlines of the arm allure pur-
chasers who go shopping on a warm
day.

The fact that these bargains have suc-

cessfully tempted many buyers is seen
by the costume of the girls who go down
town early in the morning to office and
shop. Of course, the girls who wear
these thin waists have never thought
about whether they are appropriate for
business. The waists looked cool and
they- - were likely to be becoming and
that is as far as most women can think
when the thermometer is up to the '90a.

It is the duty of every business woman
to think a great deal about her dress
and appearance. She should be always
well groomed and she should be so sim-
ply gowned as to escape any special at-
tention. It is manifestly bad form to
wear what has been aptly called a
"frivolous" shirt waist down town. Any

THIRTY-SIXT- H YEAR.

LOCATION On beautiful campus of 160 acres, two miles southwest of State
Capitol; charming view; electric cars every 20 minutes.

EQUIPMENT Six fine buildings; good library of over 8,000 volumes; labora-
tories and museums: new athletic field; competent faculty of
specialists in their departments.

COURSES OF STUDY Regular College Courses, leading to B. A. and B. S.
degrees; thorough Academic Course, preparing for
Freshmen Class: best advantages in Music, Art, Busi-
ness, Stenography, and Typewriting.

EXPENSES Tuition, 40 per year; board and room, from 2.50 to $4.00 per
week; other expenses reasonable. Occasional chances for self-hel- p.

The year just closed is the beat in the history of the College, and the proa
pects for next year are excellent. A large increase in attendance is certain.
Three new instructors will be added to the Faculty in German, Greek, and
Vocal Music. For further information and catalogue, address

man who would go to his desk attired
in a low-neck- swimming shirt would
be judged insane, even though his cos-
tume might be cool. The absurdity of a
dotted muslin shirt waist in connection
with a day of real toil need not be
pointed out to any sensible girl, yet I
have seen a dozen such ridiculous "out-
fits' 'in the last week. Of course, the
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on top or spread thickly with butter; puta teaspoonful salt in bottom of the pan
with vegetables, pour over them a cup of
boiling water. Put cover on braising pan
and place in a very hot oven and cook
fifteen minutes to every pound. This is
nice served hot or cold.

Gooseberry Fool. Remove stems and
blossoms from one quart of ripe goose-
berries; add a cup of sugar and place in
a double bolter; cook until soft, then
squeeze through a fruit press. Have fruit
very sweet. To each pint of the pulp take
half pint of cream, sweeten to taste, and
heat to scalding point In double boiler.
Allow to get cold, then add gradually to
the pulp, whipping all the while. Serve
in little glass dishes.

Broiled Chicken. Alabama Style. Care-
fully dress a young chicken and cut in
half down the back and through the
breast. With small wooden skewers
fasten a strip of bacon on the breast of
each piece; place In a roasting pan; add
two ounces of butter melted in half a cup
of hot water; dredge with salt and pepper;cover with another pan and place in a
hot oven, basting frequently if pan is not
covered. Bake until tender; then remove
from pan, brush with butter and broil
until a golden brown. Serve with gravy
in which it was cooked, sprinkled with
finely minced parsley.

Raspberry Pudding. Beat one cup of
sugar with half a cup of butter; add
beaten yolks of three eggs; then a cup
of fresh raspberry pulp. Sift a teaspoon-
ful of baking powder with one cup of
flour and add to other ingredients. Then
fold in the whites of the eggs beaten to
a stiff froth. Bake In cake tins and serve
with currant sauce.

Currant Sauce. Dissolve one cup of cur-
rant jelly in one cup of boiling water.
Beat together one-ha- lf cup of sugar, one
tablespoonf ul butter and one tablespoon-fu- l

of cornstarch. Add to the liquid, stir-
ring constantly: then place over the fire
and stir and cook until it begins to
thicken. Add a flavoring of nutmeg and
serve.

Facts Picked Up Here and There.
Princess Victoria of "VVles, who is 32

years old, is one of the tew royai old
maids in existence. She has had oppor-
tunities of marriage, but her devotion
to her parents and tendency to follow
artistic fads have kept her single at an
age when most princesses have long
been wives.

The Countess of Pembroke wore at
the recent drawing room some rare
Flanders point that had enhanced the
beauty of a gown worn by Queen Eliz-
abeth. The pattern is a peculiar design
of a terrace walk, with birds on pedes-
tals and with deep flowers trailingacross it in beautiful confusion.

Alis-- Helen Gould was honored with
a general's salute of 13 guns at Ft.
Sheridan, near Chicago, last week. Af-
ter a review of the troops she visited
the hospital and spoke kindly to each
invalid. She is interested in all ar-
rangements for the care of sick sol-
diers.

Mme. Sara Bernhardt has a unique
idea of a holiday. She reclines on a
couch in a quiet room, reading and doz-
ing during the day and appears at din-
ner in the evening in negligee and re-
tires to her couch immediately after-
ward.

An American girl has been astonish-
ing the natives of the Island of Capri
by her daring swimming. She is Miss
Schroeder, from Augusta, Ga., and her
parents have a fine villa on the island.
She frequently swims boldly into the
famous Blue Grotto, and is as much at
home in water as on land.

New Field for Women.

Among the newer gainful occupations
opened for women is in the capacity of
a directress for hotel guests. On every
floor in some of the large new hotels
a woman is now required whose busi-
ness it is to sit in her parlor and re-
ceive those among the gu,s of the
hotel who, as strangers, net., "to be di-
rected about their purchases about the
best milliners, dress and boot makers,
manicures, etc. For this she receives
a liberal allowance few working wo-
men ever clear half as much). All her
living expenses are paid, she has every
other evening to herself, and her meals
are served in her room, so that all un-
necessary publicity is spared her.

For the Shirt Waist Girl.
As many of the fancy shirt waists are

arranged in surplice style a demand is
naturally created for every variety of
chemisettes, fancy plastrons or shirt

TO FRl'IT-GROWER- S AND FARMERS :

Do you know we have a mammoth Cold Stor
age Warehouse in Topeka one of the greatestdn

x

the West available for
EST Store your eggs

f fifteen or twenty minutes before putting
in the oven.

Rice Croquettes. Wash one cup of
rice and put in a double boiler with one
quart of milk and cook until the rice
is tender and milk absorbed. Add the
beaten yolks of four eggs; mix thor-
oughly and cook a few minutes longer.
Remove from the fire and add salt

Parasols.

and paprika to taste; also a little lemon
juice and a tablespoor.ful of minced
parsley. When mixed well turn out on
shallow dishes to cool: then form into
cylinders about two and one-ha- if inches
long, dip first into beaten egg and then
Into bread crumbs and fry in vegetableoil.

Raspberry Foam. Take a pint of
large, ripe red raspberries, cut them in
half. Beat the whites of six eggs very
light, adding a pinch of salt when theyare about half done. Then whip in
gradually as much confectioner's sugaras the eggs will take without falling.Add the berries, a few at a time, whip-
ping constantly. Heap the foam in a
glass dish and put on ice to chill. Serve
soon as possible after making, with
whipped cream.

Mutton Ragout. To two cupfuls of cold
cooked mutton add two ounces butter: a
small onion chopped tine: a cup of green
peas: a small head of lettuce, shredded;a teaspoonful of salt, quarter of a tea-
spoonful pepper and one cup of water.
Place all in a stew pan: cover and cook
slowly for an hour. When done serve
with a border of plain boiled rice.

Blueberry Kolyix:y. Take five c unces of
beef suet, chopped very fine and freed
from skin and fibre: add half a pound
of flour and quarter of a teaspoonful salt;
mix well. Add gradually sufficient cold

A smart parasol of white satin with black and gTay stripes, having a han-
dle of black ebony which is ornamented with a bow of black and white ribbon.
The inside of this Parisian adjunct to the summer toilette is a soft and filmy
mass of chiffon folds, whic h are shirred at the edge of the cover, and show in a
fluffy heading. The second is a chic coasting parasol with a cover of green
and white moire which shows a stylish black satin stripe bordering the stripeof green and white plaid.

ments to store your apples, to await the good
prices available out of regular season.

Our Capacity 50 Cars Eggs.
" " 100 Car3 Appl83.

tW We make fifty tons of Ice daily.
Correspondence solicited. Mention Topeka State Journal.

Moeser Ice & Cold Storage Co..
TOPEKA,
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all Kansans ?

now, and make arrange- -

KANSAS. 6

TEL. 436.

we Schick.

Topeka Tent and
Awning Co.

127, 129, 131 Kansas Ave.

Wagon and
Horse Covers,

Camping Tents,
Awnings,

Bed Springs
and Mattresses

EQUIP YOUR HORSE
With a fine hand made harness such as

GEO. KLEIN & CO.
make and you will have no trouble.

718 Kanui Avenua.

Z We Make a Specialty of

I FINE CIGARS
Jobbers of Portuonda, Ben-Hu- r,

and the Union News Co.'s cigars.
Cissy and Coupon.

All magazines and papers on
hand. Canes. Sporting Goods.
Books. Stationery, etc.

Member American Ticket Brokers-Associatio-

t UNION NEWS CO.,
X 509 Kansas Av.aus.

Q. F. MILLER
Plumbing: and Heating Co.

Gas Fitting and Fixtures, Pomps and Supplies.
637 QUINCY ST. SOUTH OF WATER CCS OFFICE.

Telephone 863. - - - - - Topeka, Kansas.

Has Suddenly Become Fashion"
able In Summer Fabrics.

PESK CREPE DE CHINE.

Some Pleasing Effects in This
Season's Gowns.

Hints of Value For Use in the
Kitchen.

One of the sweetest gowns which this
season has "come down the pike," as
some summer girls say. is of pink
crepe de Chine, cream-colore- d Renais-
sance lace and large quantity of black
baby velvet ribbon, knotted sometimes,
run through openings in the lace at
others, and sewed on in a design In
the third place.

The pink crepe de Chine is accordion-plaite- d,

and sewed onto a foundation
skirt of pink taffeta. The plaitingr is so
long in front that the wearer of the
gown must step carefully, indeed, not
to trip in the folds. Whatever are the
shortening tendencies in street gowns,
those for dressier use are as long as it
is possible to walk in.

The apron of Renaissance lace which
adorns the pink crepe frock is pointed
in front, lined with thin pink silk, and
made no more than twelve inches deep
at the back. A wide girdle lacing at
the back on the clustered ends of nar-
row black velvet hangs to make a
novel sash. The chemisette is of plaited
crepe de Chine, made with high stock,
finished In the straight line which is
now liked better than anything fan-
tastic in the way of collar "ears."

Fleck Pink Gloves.

Gloves of undressed kid in the softest
shade of fleck pink reach so far as the
elbows, where the lace sleeves end in
ruches of pink crepe. A hat, one of
those exquisitely simple creationswhic h
make of millinery a joy, and of a pretty
woman a bewitching picture. was
modeled to accompany this exceptional
piwa. The body of the hat is white
horsehair, the trimming great pink
single roses with their pinkish green
foliage.

There is some skill required In put-
ting on a hat of this shape to make it
fit the outline of the head nicely. The
back of the brim probably pokes out
when it should lie flat. A pearl hatpin
with long pear-shape- d hat, put into
the crown where it meets the brim, the
head tipped forward, will keep the brim
close against the head with little
trouble.

The Hip Shawls.
Carmen in her gayest days wore

nothing more noticeable than the hip
shawls of which New York has seen
several of late. They are worn in the
public thoroughfares by women of
darkly sunburned complexions, towsled
hair and strange hats. One meets these
unfamiliar figures most frequently at
the bargain counters where jewelry and
lace are sold. The most natural ex-

planation seems to be: Cuban schoo-
lteachers studying at the summer ses-
sion in Cambridge playing hookey in
New Tork. Xevr York Press.

Somebody has been clever enough to
name the new silver white tone with
rainbow tints In it, which one sees in
siik, ice color. The term has found im-
mediate favor, with the probability
that we shall have other materials dyed
and woven to represent the idea.

The white duck and pique overskirts
which are a summer fad. worn with
blouses and skirts of red. pink or blue
colored wash materials, remind you of
nursemaids' aprons. They are not liked
on first, second or third sight. After
about the , fourth appearance, every
woman with the instinct of fashionable
Imitation strong in her being feels that
her wardrobe is incomplete, her sum-
mer unsuccessful, until she owns at
least one long white overskirt, pointed
back and front.

Instruction For Mothers.
To care for the little children duringthe heated term is a good work, in

which the sympathies and dollars of
many persons are enlisted, but it does
little good unless the mothers can be
taken into account, too. One of the
things to which more attention is being
paid is the instruction of mothers. Theyare urged not to stop the child's cries
by feeding it, but to feed it at regular
hours, and if it is fretful to look for
other causes than hunger. The necessi-
ty for baths and the proper way to
give them are impressed upon them.
Xot to let the child lie in the hot sun
with no protection on its head is an-
other point that has to be emphasized.
On the Floating Hospital trips, in the
social settlements and wherever an ef-
fort is being made to help the poor,
mothers are being roused to take heed
for the little things that may save the
baby's life. New York Press.

Care of the Nails.
A girl whose nails are noticeably well

kept explained to a group of companionsthe other day that she was her. own
manicure, and that her implementswere few and not at all the expensiveor showy outfit that most persons par-
ticularly dealers and manicures consid-er necessary. "To begin with," she
said. "I never use s, not even
cuticle-scisso- rs or knives, but nail-clippe-

These never produce hangnails,while scissors or knives may. My mani-
curing box holds some emery boards, a
stick of orange wood sharpened to a
thin broad point, a piece of pumice-ston- e,

half of a fresh- - lemon, a jar of
amandine, a tiny jar of rose paste, al-
though a box of powder with a polisheror a bit of chamois unmounted will doas well. Once a week I 'do my hands
thoroughly, and with a trifling dailycare they are well kept. The pumice-ston- e

removes ink and other stains;thelemon is the only bleach needed, and isbetter than any other, as it will not
thicken the nails as most of the pre-
pared bleaches, made from mineral
acids, will. For the weekly care of mynails I soak my fingers a few minutesin tepid, soapy water, trim the nailswith the clippers, using the emery boardto shape them. I clean them only withthe orange wood stick.' never with asteel cleuner or anything rough, keepthe cuticle pushed down and finallysmear with the least bit of rose pasteand polish with the powder and a
polisher or piece of chamois. The aman-
dine is to nourish and heal the nails,and I use that occasionally at night."New York Post.

The Art of Beauty.
A WORD TO THE BUSINESS WOMAN

By Mme. Michaud.Now that the shop wintfrvwss are linedwith bargains in shirt waists it may notbe out of place to give a word of warn-
ing to the business women. The moptattractive and alluring "sacrifices," with

She Discusses the Organization of a
a Colony.

Button Rose Cottage, Aug. 4, 1900.
Dear State Journal:

I usto think, before I fell so deep in
love with Topeka, that by-n-- I would
gether up all the onesy an diskentented
folks I could find, some day, an' iz

a kolony. I've bin a nursin' that
idee fur nigh onto 25 yeers, an' I bin al-
ius intendin' to make the start when there
seemed to be nothin' goin' on of Intrest in
Kansas, but now this yere's put it off
agin. I hev my plans an' bilaws well
made, In my min', an' seeln' es there mite
be a spel o' monotony after Bryn's de-fe-

I thot prudent to speek of the kolony
now, so's all the folks whats hopes is
wilted kin make up ther minds to jine.The way I cum to git a noledge of the
lokashun an' the idee of a kolony was
jes' this way; You remeber when the
grate yers for grashoprs jes' after Horis
Greely's defeet, In the last century? Well
our folks hed a farm sevrel hundred
mles north o' here, where they was the
thickest, an' for three odd yers we hed
to dint considerable more than we en-

joyed, an' there was nuthin' goin' on to
reliev the monottonny, but a smart, slik
looken' agent, from somee'ers. He kep'
teasin' at our folks to trade farms. lie
sed his farm wus shelterd on the othur
side of the Ozarks. an' that the gras-
hoprs were never nown to fly over them
Ozarks. He would trade akre for akre.
He spoke of timber an' springs, an' sil-
ver mines, an' froot. an' games, like wild
dear an' wild bare, till our bare hills
looked more wild an' bare, till we giv up,
an' went an' traded akre fur akre!

I hav no idee of tellin' the harrowin' de-tal- es

of the movin' fur the sake of my
kolonists. It is wiser to pass over some
interestin" things. Suffus it to say, the
cars set us off one day in Januoary In a
spicy, woodsv place, in the mntft extreme
pint of Mizoory tord Kuby. They sed it
wus the conty seat, but-i- f that was so I
think the conty mostly stood up. We
didn't no exactly which way our lan' lay.
se we went a lookin' around. There was
a river half as wide as the Kaw. a run-ni- n'

around here an' there. Which ever
wav we druv, it seemed to be there,
without a bridge. It was named Crooked
crlk, an' it was so cler the very bottom
seemed to com to the top. They druv
right thru, an' the peeple walked on
stones. They sed ther wa'n't a bridge in
the conty, as they couldn't afford It, but
thev alius was a'fordin it, tho'.

After a fu days with the help of some
secshun han's, a sirvalng over them
Crooked criks. an' among them Ozark
spurs, we found our farm the one we
traded fur. akre fur akre! The "promis
land" it had seemd. but we found it more
roks than lan'. an' more "promis" than
"com to pas." and' some of us sed they
gest we was the "come to pas" part of
the bargain. You see our ideel "farm"
was jes a tangled mass o' roks an' trees,
an' brires, ate miles from a wagen path.
But O, the sines of money there was
there! I never see the like! But some
of our folks rekond the money was two
deep in fer farmers. I venture there was
iron ore enuff to bild a rale rode- - An' on
the hilsides. steeks o' green rust from
copper: an' ther was brik cla. an' kaolin
cla. white as chok, what they make
plates of in Fillydelfy, an' car lodes an'
car lodes of it! An' ther was sines o'
led an' silver, so the secshun han's sed.
An' ther was game two. an' the secshun
nans seemd to think game was some-thin- ',

but we, kind o' felt we was "game"
oursels, an didn't lissen much to them
stories of 50 lbs. fishes in the lagunes. but
we did pay atenshen to them stories of
the snakes an' tarrentulies, an' we lv

got to see a fu. We went bak to
the hotel, an' 'most tired to deth. an'
nothin' seemd good but the rale rode!
But we remembered ther was no home
to go bak to we hed traded akre fur
akre, an' must now make the best of It.
So we found th-r- e was a froot farm for
rent in the Flat woods. 6 mile west of
the contv seet. an' at last we rented that,
an' moved in the log cabin with parches
all around It. The Flat woods was a high,
level ten mile strch o' land between
Crooked crik an' Castor river. There was
little paehes o' clearin' here an' there, enld
"farms." Some other prary man. who
had probublv traded akre r"!r akre. muft
have once had that farm, for there was
on it a big orcherd, an' peech trees tall
as tellvgraf poles, an' big around as I
am. But the wells were funny! Thev
ivas jest holes like big jugs dug in the
ground, an' when it raned an' they filled
up with water it jes stade there, till you
took it out. or it got plum full of mos-keto- s.

Troffs were dug in the fields an'
woods fur the cattle.

The naber3 jes sooted the contry. It
jes seemd like the great streem o' sivili-zash-

hed flode right on west, an' left
that corner to itself, like them eddys by
the river side where the water has got
out of the current an' whirls roun of
itself forever! Evry farmer was his own
blaksmith an' shumaker. an' everythin
els. His wife made all the cloes they
wore right from the sheep's bak. or from
the flaxfeld. His dotters plowed an'
split rales, an chopt wood. His sons
fished an hunted an' smoked. When meat
was needed, thev went to the woods an'
shot the first hog or the first wild turkv
they found. An' they made all there own
suger an' sirup. One of our famly thot
he would tech skule in a log skule house,
an' the first week was the end o' the
turra. The bord sed he mus begin at
sun up an' tech to sundown. He thot he
would Interdooce some new sivilizashun.
so he pot some blak blldin' paper an'
made a blak-bor- d. an' sum kaolin cla fur
chock, an' was 'em blak-bor- d

liirnln". when in cum the skule bord an'
rored about it. an' sed he hed got to stop
it an' go to makin' red marks on them
chlldern's baks. Instid o' white marks on
the blak bords! Our childern never went
to skule there after that.

Wido Mouser. an' her son Bill an' dotter
Barb lived nere. They wer the aristoc-
racy of the Flat woods. They askt us
to a wool piken. onct. The hul crowd set
silent as dum-bel- ls all day. I askt ques-
tions, an' trid to convent till I got tired.
But thev workt fast, an' lookt clost tn
there bizness. They past tobacco around
on a plate, same's we would apples! They
make tobacco there. At 5 o'clock the two
oldest dotters went out to the corn pach
and gethered there apurns full of corn,
an' com in an' grated it an' made pone
for supper, an' cooked bacon tn a long-legg-

skllit on coles on the ege of the
fire place. While we were ther, a wed-di- n'

proseshen went by, an' we al went
out on the porch to see It. The m

were walkin' to there home, three
miles a wav. The groom was ledin" his
horse. It was shady there, an' the bride
was herself hard with her yello
sunbonnet. She had on a yellow calico
dress an' a white apurn. She was purty.
to with her rosy cheeks so roun'. an her
red Hps. an' dark curls -- bobbin' aroun'.
Her eyes were shy an' dark, under cur-li- n'

lashes, an' I wondered what that
yung feller had to hold his hed down fur!

Well. I think we taut them somethings
around there, fur they would slip In every
one tn a while to see how we made lite
bred an' how we peeled apples with ma-shee-

an' dried bushels every day in
the dry house, an' how we put up crates
of froot for St. Louis, an' how our stoves
"worked." an' other things. Then we
hunted up an old preecher In town, an
started a meetin' in our house, an' a post
0ffls an' the name of It is on the map
vet Then out In the hurrycane trak it
was a mile wide, an' all the trees
flat a pinten to the south east we started
to bild our own kind of a skule house.
We could get all the lan' there we wanted
at a dollar an akre. with all the wood
an' huckleberries an' mounten laurel an
wood ticks throwed in!

There was no end of cherry lumber an
walnut lumber an' yello pine an' ceder.
an' hlckrv, an' white oke fur bucket an
barrel staves. If It was once sawed.

We hed a good meny plans fur gettin
rich before we went back to the states,
but when the froot money com in we
thot we best make It a shure thing an,
go while we could, but after we got away
once we hav alius had a noshun of goin'
back an' takln" frends enough to civilise
that contry our own way. an' y,

when there comes a dull an' disinterestin"
time I haJl trv to agitate the matter, as
I nometime ttreem I here them moken
birds an' whipoerwills yet.

Your old frend.
AUNT-tRTJD-

New Parisian Corset.

poor, helpless men who employed the
girls thus airily attired do not know
what to say, because men think that
fashion can decree any absurdity and
that women will not hesitate to follow
wherever they are led by the latest
styles. I have frequently mentioned this
phase of the shirt-wai- st question, but it
is something that will bear repetition if
by that means a reform may be brought
about.

The business woman should choose
waists of some good material that is
warranted to wash well. The waists
should fit perfectly and they should be
provided with a tape in the back
through which a belt can be passed to
prevent all danger of the slipping-u- p

process that is common to the garment
of summer. A waist should not be worn
more than two days. Men complain that
women are economical about tneir laun-
dry bills, A collar will not do service
more than one day. Even though it may
be necessary to absolutely cut off all in-

dulgence in soda water and ice cream,
this habit of absolute neatness should
be cultivated. The linen skirts are cool,
but they are a costly luxury. The un-lin-

black skirt will be found quite
as comfortable as the wash fabrics, and
much cheaper in the end.

The woman who is always dainty need
not worry much about her complexion,
for blemishes are not noticed if the gen-
eral impression of neatness and whole-somene- ss

is given. In this connection,
it is not out of place to mention the
hair. Nowadays there are more sloven-
ly coiffures to be seen than at any time
sin cethe Langtry bang and the Psyche
knot disappeared. What does a woman
think when she fixes her hair in a sort
of an "all-aroun- d pompadour," from
which strands escape in every direction?
Surely she does not think at all. When
she crimps her locks before she tortures
them into this becushioned horror, she
adds to her general frowsiness. About
To per cent of the women complain that
they must have waves or curls to relieve
their faces, and they add that only a
pretty woman can wear her hair plain.
If a woman is ugly, it is hard to under-
stand by what process of reasoning she
arrives at the conclusion that she will
improve her face by making her head
hideous and untidy. The part is becom-
ing to almost every woman and the
modified pompadour is always pretty.
Braided hair is worn by the woman who
has a crown of glory of which to be
proud, and the smooth coils are always
stylish. If any girl, will try the plain
coiffure long enough to find out, what
the men who are her friends think of it
she will give up the curling iron.

Menus For Tomorrow.
BREAKFAST.

Blackberries.
Molded farina. Cream.

Tomato omelet. Delmonico potatoes.
Milk biscuit. Toast.

Coffee.
DINNER.

Cold currant soups.Braised mutton, brown sauce.
Itice croquettes. Okra and tomatoes.

Iettuce. French dressing.
Raspberry foam. Cake.

Coffee.
SUPPER.

Sliced tongue. Cottage cheese.
Bpgwn bread and butter. Tea-Spon- ge

cake.
Shredded pineapple.

Recipes.
Below will be found recipes for a

number of dishes in the foregoing
menus:

Tomato Omelet Make a plain or
French omelet in the following manner:
Break six eggs into a bowl; beat about
four minutes. Just to mix thoroughlybut not make light; season with half a
teaspoonful of salt; place an omelet panor medium-size- d frying pan over the
fire with one tablespoonf ul of butter;
when hot pour in the eggs; shake the
pan violently for a few seconds, and
give an extra stir or two with a fork.
As the omelet begins to set around the
edges, carefully lift with a spatula or
flexible knife, allowing the liquid partto run under the other. When of custa-
rd-like consistency in center it is
ready to roll. Prepare the tomatoes by
placing one ounce of butter in an agate
saucepan over the fire; add three fine,
ripe tomatoes, peeled and cut into quar-
ters: season with quarter of a teaspoon-
ful of salt, same of paprika and sugar,
and cook ten minutes. When omelet is
done lay half of the tomatoes over it;fold over quickly by means of the spat-
ula or very limber knife, and turn out
on a heated dish. Pour the remainingtomatoes over it and garnish with toast
points and parslAy.

DHmonlco Potatoes Out cold boiled
potatoes very fine, and to each pintallow one cupful of cream, two table-spoonfu- ls

of butter, a teacupful of salt
and a dash of pepper; season with the

ftrrmw

fronts of mousseline, pique, chiffon, em- -

broldered fabrics or tuckings, with stock
collars of various forms attached. These
fronts being changed according to the
fancy of the wearer, many varied effects
may be permitted to the costume. The
shops are showing complete lines . of
pique revers, sailor collars and detach-
able fronts, to be worn with these sur-
plice waists.

Superstitious Customers.
A clerk In one of Topeka's dry goods

f tores says that a characteristic of
many of the women customers is their
superstition. There are certain days on
which they will not buy even a penny's
worth, but tb.3 inconsistent part of it is
that they do not all have the same un-

lucky day. S ima will not buy on Mon-
day, others on Tuesday and so on
through the week, but they never give
any reason, except that it is unlucky.It would seem, however, that their un-
lucky day does not keep them from
"shopping." for the other day a woman
was examining dress goods and found

Call and See My Line
of

Spring
and

Summer
SUITINGS

Will guarantee you a saving
of from five to ten dollars
on a Suit.

N. H. WOLFF,
429 Kansas Ave.

Satisfied
Travelers

Are not difficult to find
They are always In evi-

dence on the Santa Fe.
Fast trains, modern and
comfortable equipment,
rock-ballast- road bed,
block signal system, Har-
vey dining rooms, individ-

ually and collectively,
make contentment possi-

ble. . . Send for "The
Colorado Express" and "A
Colorado Summer," and
read about the service
and the territory served.
They are free.

T. L. KING, Agent,
Topeka, Kan.

State Journal, 10c per week.

This truly novel corset Is especially designed for prlncesse gowns, and Is an
Invaluable treasure to stout women. It is devised to lace In front at each side
of the regular clasps and steels, . and may be adjusted to the especial re-

quirements of the figure.

water to make it stick together. Roll
out about an inch In thickness; spread
thickly with the berries, roll up and tie
in a well floured cloth, leaving plenty of
room for pudding to swell. Put into a
kettle of boiling water and boil for two
hours and a half. Serve hot with plain,sweetened cream or foamy sauce.

A quart of bread dough that Is light
enough to bake may b.e used Instead of
the suet paste.

Rolled. Flank Steak braised. Select two
nice flank steaks, wipe carefully with
damp cloth: trim off the fat and muscular
tissue: make a dressing for each steak
with a cup of stale bread crumbs, a table,
spoonful minced parsely. half a teaspoon-ful salt, two tablespoonf uls of meited but-
ter, a dash of pepper and a few drops of
onion juice: put this dressing In center
of the steak, and If they are thin steaks
lay the second on top of first and add
another layer of dressing. Roll steaks
tightly and tie at each end and center, to
hold together. In bottom of braising pan
put one carrot, one turnip, one small onion
(sliced) and a uprig of parsley. Place meat
rack over these: lay meat on rack. dust
well with pepper and lay bits of beef suet


